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TOPEKA, ·KS•

COMP,

New ASC Bill Will aise Tuition,
Endowment Fund O·GetMoney

Sackett Is
Professor

of·- Month

An ASC committee · Tuesday
Loan program th money would the deans of men and women atnight outlined the possible shape
·be used for st <lent loans or tending in ·the Memorial Union
of a forthcoming bill for raising
scholarships.
Prairie Room at 11 :30 a.m.
Dr .Samuel J. Sackett, associate
money to be given to the FHS enTo become acth·e legislation,
ASC will continue to send it.
,rofessor of . English, has been
d<.,wment fund.
this bill wilt have to be voted ·on
·m embers and leaders of campus
ii.,'1amed December Professor of the
Clauses likely to be· included in
no later than Jan. 31, 1963 by the
organizations to the monthly
'-~onth.
student
body,
and
be
approved
the·
bill
are:
meetings . with the president to
Sackett is widely known for· his
1.
Each
student
would
pay
one
by
President
M.
C.
Cunningham
discuss
problems and ideas of
papers and articles on Kansas folkand the· Board of Regents. Fall
FHS students.
·
dollar each semester and summer
lore and presently has two articles
school
with
his
tuition.
of
1964
is
the
latest
the
l>ill
In
other
business
Tuesday
night,
accepted for· future publication.
.
2.
·The
executive
secretary
of
would
be
in
effect
.
ASC
gave
Alex
Francis,
director
One is · "Poetry in Folklore," for
Dr. Samuel J. Sackett .
the endowment association would
There is a possibility ASC of intramurals, $144 to pay referthe Journal of American Folklore,
be
responsible
for
the
distribumight
add a clause enabling it to ees for officiating the rest of the
and the ·other, "Simile in Folktion of the money; 75 per cent change distribution_ yercentages 11\I basketball games.
song," is scheduled to appear soon
going to the National Defense should enrollment skyrocket in the
Fran cis wrote a letter to ASC a
in Midwest Folklore.
Loan
fund
and
the
remaining
25
future.
week
ago explaining 1>aid referees
The last issue oi Fort Hays StuASC
decided
to
make
today
the
would
do a faire·r job of officiating
ner
cent
being
used
as
scholar.
dies, a quarterly research booklet,
for
inct>m_
i
ng
freshman.
s'hips
first
of
the
presidential
summit
games
and wouJd do a 'great deal
was written by Sackett.
.Students may now obtain tickets
3. Any time the government conferences witp i>resident: Cun- toward improving ·the whole proSince coming to Kansas in 1954, for the :Monday dinner-meeting
should stop the National Defense ningham, seven ASC members and gram.
Sackett has been collecting folk- where President M. C. Cunningham
tales, superstitions and beliefs · of and two other college presidents
Kansans and noting their o·d dities \Vill discuss Kansas' needs in highof speech. He has a . file of Western tr education.
· Kansas beliefs aru! super.atitions
Both students and Hays residents
totaling over 3,000 entries.
may purchase tickets by contacting
His voluminous files helped con- Harold Stontalumni secretary,
siderably when he co-edited a book, in Picken Ha 1, Room'. 207 or· by
Volume LVI
Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays, Kansas, Thursday, December 18, 1962 No. 14
"Kansas Folklore," which is the calling extenst
261. Tickets cost
oniy book of its type to be recom- $2.50.
mended for purchase by foreign
Other presidents addressing the
libraries.
G:30 p.m. dinner-meeting in the
His . interest in Kansas Folklore Memorial Union are, President
led him to a past presidency of the J anies A. McCain, Kansas State
Kansas Folklore society. He is a
University and Chancellor W.
member of numerous other folk-· Clarke Wescoe, Kansas University. ·
lore and folk music organizations.
The purpose of the m eeting is to
A native Californian, Sackett present the needs of higher educameeting to look at what has been
"What other alternative does the
diplomatic relations with Cuba. She
pre'\fiously tau·ght at Hastings Col- tion in Kansas to the people of United States have to block comhappening in other Latin Amersells American arms to her."
lege, Hastings; Nebr., and the Uni- Kansas. State re 11reser.tatives and munism in Cuba than an invasion
ican countries during the Cuban
Turning from Brazil, Landes
versity of California at Los Angel- ~enators, newspaper editors, radio to clear the air," questioned Adolfo
crises. Continuing, he said that
pointed to ;-ffte terrorism spreades. He received his A.B. and M.A. ~nd · television station managers Landes, Cuba senior, at the Interplanes from Russia • fly Latin
ing in British Guiana, Guatadegrees from the University of and key a lumni of the three schools national Relations Club. .
American communists to Cuba
mala, Peru and other Latin
Redlands at R edlands,· Calif., and from 58 Western a nd Central Kan~
for indoctrination sessions and
American
countries who are
Speaking before the club Tueshis Ph;D. from UCLA
ras Counties will attend.
then back to their own c.o untties
strong
approYerJJ
of United ·
5
day night. Landes maintained that.
to start terrorism.
States
action
against
Cuba.
an American invasion of Cuba
"For example,,. he said, " BrazilLandes
said
that
America
gave
would not cause war•like actionR ian military officials have resigned'
the Soviets their foothold in Cuba
from Russia. Landes came to FHS because of political pressure. From
during the 1960 embargo and· pro- .
in September from Havr..t'4 where h:storr. w" ~now that 11 romm1.?Tlist
vided . I?~ ssia with the excuse to •
his parents still live.
g overnment has never been com- take defensive weapons to the coun"I do not believe that the Sopletely overthrown and tha t com- try during the attempted invasion
n,unist ingredients star two items, t hat same year. He thought that
,·iet union would take war-like
to dissolve t he regular army and to
action
against
the
United
the United Nations Secretary GenInternational and Am·erican stu·- nationai r elations abroad, accordbuild a re,·olutionary one ,,.ith eral U Thant did little to help the
States." Landes said, "e,·en in
dents consider P eople t o People a
ing to Farrokh Hakimian, Tehran,
hand-picked communist leaders.
the case of a complete im·asion."
Cuban situation and that he just
boon not only to int er-campus re- Iran, soph omore, by giving each
"Brazil buys arms from the provided the "cooling off period
However,
he
did
say
that
t
he
Solations but also for eventual world student the correct picture of
l"nited States and still m a intains which we are still in." .,
understanding and peace.
America t o present to his country- viet's seeming willingness to coopcrate with the United States was
All 10 of the students questioned men when the intwnatiqnal student
merely to pacify Americans and
returns
home.
·
at People to People's get-acquaint1:,~ve the impression of an assured
Pointing
out
long-lasting
ef<'d party Friday night thought that
peacd ul co-existence while continfects of the program, H. B. Pathe organization was an asset to
uing
with their ultimate objective
t el, Bombay, India, sophomore,
t he campus.
to
operate
from the island \l.;thout
said that letters between stu"I think it's a pretty good idea
interference.
'
dents and those friends ma de
and s hould h ave been introduced
A host of parties, tree trimmin gs se um. Groups participating in the
throu g h P-t-P in the United
Supporting
this
claim,
he
pointed
earlier," Ann Putuhena, Indoand caroling will usher in the 1962 performance are the Brass Choir,
States will continue to create
out that even though the United
nes ia graduate student, said.
Christmas celebration at FHS. Symphonic Band, Women's Glee
better understanding bet\\·een
States quarentine had forced RusBoth Miss Put uhena ·and Vera
both people and nations.
sia to remove detected missles and Wrapped in the delicious sights Clu b, Clar inet Choir and Concert Hui. Hong Kong sophomore,
"I think it's a wonderful oppor- bombers from Cuba that she could and sounds of the yuletide, campus Choir. 'Pie performing groups will
agreed that th e organization will
t
unity
for American students to easily return the military equip - clubs and organizations plan a in vite th e audience to jQin in singpro\:ide a "healthy relations hip"
ing two carols.
go to a nd learn about other parts ment to the neutral waters of t he whirl of activit ies.
between A mericans on campus
of the world with little expense,"
Carribean. He added that the reChristmas is heard in chimes, in
In the spi rit of the festive seaa nd international s tudents arsaid Aysegul Taspinar, Turkey jun- turned equipment would join other sleigh bells a nd in the Annual
son, the Germa n ,Club will s ing
rh·ing iQ the rutire.
ior , as she pointed out further com- military equipment which A~eri- Christmas Vei.pers program to be
s inJ?s in German at a party at 7
"Foreign stude~ts don't know munication forms between Ameri- can U-2 planes have not discovered. presented by the division of music
p.m. Friday. In addition to Gera r1yone on campus," Miss Putu- cans and internationals.
Landes asked those at the
at 4 p.m. Sunday in Sherida n Coliman games a nd refreshments,
hena continued.
the program includes German
t:rsel Rieser, Bison undassified
Christmas s tories told by Ursel
s tud ent and a Gei'man applying
Rieser. s tudent from Germany.
for citizenship, thinks the organiTo captu re the spirit of a Spanzation is
good idea because "it
ish holiday, La Liga ,.,;11 break the
will bring both Americans and In~e..,nationnl students closer together
Spanish author J ose Marin Gir- tween 1931 a nd 1936, the years pre- party commits atrocities which Al- traditional pinatn at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the home of Roge r Mil., .~ put an e nd to the left-out onella defends t he complexity of } eding th e last civi l war.
vear cannot tolernte.
ler. club sponsor, at 408 E , 6th
f eeling of bein g ignored."
the unkn own country of Spain acThe life of pre-civ il '\\"Br Spain
Street.
Adding to :\tiss Rieser's state- cording to Roger :\liiler in his r eUsing I gnacio Alvear·s search
as exemplified in Ah·ear Rhow
for B politi: a l pbilosoph~;. Gironella
ment. Dennis Leiker, Walker junChristmas is heard also in the
the influe nce of a dernutl y Ca th view of Gironella 's "The Cypresses brings to the render n series of exior .. said : "It helps s tudents feel
tinkling
strains
of
children's
olic mother who e ncoura ges th ree
pericnces \\;th n il types of people
more nt ease. I( it worked on a. Believe in God."
laughter, in t he seasons greetings
years
in
sem
inary.
'l\'ork
in
a
S peakin g at the third Contemp- m Spanish life, according to ~liller.
hig C"a mpus, it \vill work here."
of fri ends a nd relatives, and in
church -supported muse um. law
orary
Literature Lecture Tuesday He add~ ,hat as Alvear begins to
Brin1?ing the international asnight in the Trails Room, M~ a i n fa i~n in one party that th e
Cont inued on Page 4
( Continued on Page 4)
pect of e,·entual "orld peace into
instruct
or
in
languages.
said
the org:mization, Bernard Tu,
Tai,.,·an po!'t t -gradua t e s tudent.
t~u:~:st~~dw;~;~
and LouiRe Robins on, llays grad~::. not or a piece hut of a
uate !'itude nt. thou~ht that th e
0
bt"ttl'r unde rRtandinir ,.,- hich P-t-P
T
hrou
g h the clo.-ely -knit midThe 1962-f):l Fort Ha ys ,...ollies as~istant direct()r fo r the recent hu si ne~s mana~e r . and Ra y Hoff'llf'ill bring bet ween !It udentR of
dle
rla1111
Ah·ear ram ily or Gerdifferent roun trit>i. will help e lim ~eL~ underway now that the proLittle Theatre prod uction of "~fur- man. Studl E>;- junior, st.-1ge mana~one, a tow n in the Cata la n prociuction staff ha~ bttn selected and rier in the Cnthedrn l. "' She a lso cii- er .
ina t e •,ar. Tu add ed that the
,·inc-e near the Fre nc h border,
The two facu lty a<h ·isers on the
plannin ~ meetin ~s start.
orizaniution iR the fir!-t f. t ep in
tec·~ed nn ol<i -fashi oned melodr:l ma,
)tiller poin ted out tha t Girone lla
l"nion ProJ?T"am Council members ··The Drunkard.'' t hi!I summer in !1-taff are ~ nncy Cotha m. physical
hrea kiniz down the old clirhe that
c-apt ure~ the Heryday trait~ and
c hose Karen Behh. ~n rton !le nior, r on nNti o n \\·ith the Ha~-~ Str<>et P<lucati on in~t ru ctor. and J ohn
"F~Rt iR F~R t and Wl"'-t i!I W e!lt."
mentality of hi11 c-om pat riot!'- in
as this year's production mana5rer. Raz.u and at the pre ~<>nt t ime i!I T horn!- . A,-:;o('ia te professor of art.
Hossein Ra himinn. Tehran, Iran .
11howin
g
that
there
·are
A 1,000
L;-nn Roc-ers. Hoisin ~t on junior
)f i!ls B~hh se l~ t~ the re mainin g rlirf'<'tin~ a W<>!l le;- F oundation
r- rariuate stude nt. predicted that
wa~·" of Spani!'- h life. lie (:Ontin~taffen this week and s('hedu)e,<l ChristmM P lay, ··Chri ~tmas in the and a11~i~tant director of the !\{ ~
P -t -P would fina ll:,.· ~olve "a ll th e
Ut>d : "One (:an not Rtate that
moriAI l ·nion. represents the Cnion
th ~ fi rst organizational rn cetin$s for :.larket Pla ce ...
ptobl~m :1 of the wor ld .. h(>ra uR<> of
tht'r<'
iR a S pa nillh arrht ype."
Pro1?rnm Council on the staff.
~tud ent st.a.Her!!- :11>\f' cted h:; ~t i~s
W t>dnesday ni~ht.
tht> opportunit y " to )parn to under Pi nn~ for Wedne!tda;- ni ght'!
The nove l spans (j \·e yesu-~ of
~fiss Hebb brin "s to the 9t.Aff ex - Rt>bh nre Don I. . .'lffoon. O!tborne
:1tAnd each other hy ~ettin~ t <>meetini:
incl uded <li~cussion of this
j
un
ior.
usii'tant
pro<i
u('
tion
managpublic
and
private
life
of
the
S
panJ>('rience
in
11ta5rinit
and
dir~t
init
J?f't hl"r ...
(Continued to Page 4)
er
;
Rrx
GA.skill.
Hutchinson
j
unior,
,ince
she
just
f
inishM
!leTTing
u
countrymen
beP eop le to Peopl t> can h<>lp inter- ish fami ly and their
_,
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.Tickets On ·Sale For
Presjdential Meeting

Cubab Student Wants United Stgtes
To Blast - Cuba And ·clear Air

jeople to People Praised
At Introductory Party ··

.J

Christmas Ushered In Here
With N_umerous Parties, Caroling

Inst ructOr Reviews Spanish Novel

~~"o;f:~

C> rgan ·f.Z erS Na me d FOr 1963 FO11 ·Ies

•

.;;
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Christmas Activities Students Asked To Use Ash St. Crossing ·
Due to the .increased Christmas rush hours detour two blocks east
_Featured in TV·Show ·mailing
rush, the trains which und use the Asp St. crossing.
block the Elm St. crossing will be
hours trains are expected
Over KAYS Tuesday causing more than the usual m The
the crossing are ·7:10 a.m., 12:56

,_P.tn. ·and 5:07 p.m.
·
The second program i~ the Fort amount of congestion.
Hays
Police
Chief
Bob
Maxwell
Hays Journal series "Christmas on
. ,.
Carl1pus," will be presented over has suggested that students normally
using
the
~rossing
during
It
Pays
To
Ad,·ertise
in
the
Leader
KASS-TV.
Scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Dec. 18,
this show has been the radio-tv stu...
dents main activity for the past
week. The show will highlight cam.pus Christmas activities and two
vocal .groups. F e a tu r e d vocal groups are the 18-meinber Girls'
· Glee Club and the Fort Hays Singers.
A 15 minute radio program is being produced for the Kansas. State
network, featuring FHS vesper serARDEN
CHANEL
or
v;ces. The program is scheduled to
Le broadcast Dec. 26.
Planned for Jan. 6 is a 30. minute01 oadcast for KSAL radi~ which
-From
will feature the lmpromptwo's.

Give Her . - - -

FABERGE

BRASS CHOIR - Members of the.Brass Choir are (top ,row, from
• left) Roy Harshbar$rer, Neosho, Mo .. sophomore; Gary Blauer, Phil•
Jipsburg senior, and Ron Cokeley, Palco sophomore. (Center row)
Earl Dlauer, Phil1ipsburir senior; Joe Spies, Dett\·er sophomore, and
. Dennie Reed, Colby senior. , (Front row) Kenneth Faulk, Salina junior; Betty Summer, Goodland sophomore, and Anita Lang, Jetmore
senior.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 50 cent minimum .

.

Brass Choir
Tours Three Towns.
.
In Central Kansas· Today
.

Members of the Brass Choir and
their vocal soloist , left early this
morning on a one-day tour of three
central Kansas towns.
This is the second one-day tour
made by a college musical group.
The Concert Choir toured Western
Kansas towns earlier in the semes-

ter.

-,

On their first tour of the year,
Brass choir members will play
· Leland Bartholomew, associate
45 minute concerts at Pai·nee
professor of music, dir~ts the
Rock, Hudson and Garfield. Shari
.
Holliday, St. FraRcis .senior, is · r.ine-member choir.
the v~al soloist.
Selections to be played were ..
chosen from the choir's fall repertory and range from "Fanfare," a
17th. centry Christmas cantata by
German Composer Buxtehude, to
"I'm the last of the Red Hot Mamas", a jazz classic arranged by
Donald Wittig who gradua t ed
from FHS in 1960.
As well as other selections, Miss
Holliday ,.,; u sing the well known
'l~~·~-- _._·..:-"
spiritual "Sometimes I Feel Like
a Motherless Child."

Fort Hoy$ Pharlllocy

1l1ERR Y .CHRISTMA·
S
..
Front

BOO!( STORE
"417" .Sh op

.J

..

Classified Ads
WOULD THE PER~ON who took
or found my pocket knife at ·
Sheridan Coliseum Monday, Dec.
10 please r eturn it . The knife
has sentimental value. No questions asked. Cliff Gilbert, l[cCrackcn, Kansas
FOR SALE: Pair of heads, 4-barrel
carb a11d manifold complete for
1957 Ch evy. Also for Mallory i~nit ion for Chevy. Phone MA 43978.

It Pay s To Advertise in the Leade r

WIESNER'S INC. ~

VERNON
!J;. .
•

1

LANVIN

.

During the past week, the
choir has performed at Hadley
Memorial Hospital and the First
Presbyterian Church. Future per;,
formances include part of the
Sunday
afternoon
Christmas
Vespers' program and providing
. accompaniment for the carol
singing which follows the Yes•
per's concert.
-·

.

l

,

0

JEWELERS

Debaters Lose

Stale College Leader
Th_ursday, December 13, 1962

at South.western;

3

One Student H·J rt
In Two-car -Collisio.Q

Burris Captures Individual Honor
in previous meets team members
hnd beat KU, North texas Christian
and Emporia.
Costigan said Emporia and Texas
Crhistian University were tougher
at the Southwestern meet and the
FHS team had bnd breaks.

Debater~ ran into a traditional
jinx a_t the Southwestern College
tournament- Friday and Saturday
with Joni Burris bringing home the
only honors.
Coach Jim Costigan said that debate teams never did as well at the
Southwestern tourney as they do
in other meets and called it a jinx.
C a p tu r i n g individual_ honors, Three Chances Remain
Miss Burris took second place in To Take Law Test
extemporaneous speaking as she
Three opportunities ·f or taking
w~nt through the preliminary, l.nv school admission tests will be
· offeted in 1963.
semi-final and final rounds.
Miss Burris and Roger Moffit,
Successful completion of the exLib~ral junior debating in his first amination is required for admismajor tourney this year, lost all sion to Kansas University and
six rounds. The teams they debated Washbum University law schools.
against were from the University
Kansas test centers and examiof Texas, Emporia, Midland, Wis- nation dates are University of Kanconsin State, Rockhurst and Okla- sas, Feb. 9 and April 20; Kansas
homa Christian.
·
State University, April 20; WashWinning two rounds against . burn University, Feb. 9, April 20
Westminister and Wichita Univer- and ·Aug. 3, and University" of
sity, Rex Gaskill .and Dan McGov- Wichita~ Feb. 9 and April 20.
ern dropped their other four rounds
FHS offers a pre-law curriculum
to the . University of Oklahoma, leading to an A.B. degree in the
Kansas University, North Texas political sciences. ·
State and Abiline Cristian.
North texas State won the tourney in which 42 colleges and uniYersities competed.
Three· of the teams competing
against FHS reached the final
rounds of the tourney. Costigan's
only consolation was that the team
lost to strong teams . even though ·

A two car collision on FHS campus late Friday afternoon resulted
in tne ticketing of two FHS students, extensive damages to both
cars and a broken nose for one of
the passengers ....
Sheila Augustine, Ellis senior
received a broken nose when a ca;
driven by Richard Brown collided
with a car driven by James Bacher
Russell freshman, behind the Memorial_ Union ·on College Drive. . .
Damages to the Bachar car were
estimated at $500 with $400 damages done to lhe Brown auto.
Bachar was ticketed for failure
to yield the right of way; Brown
for going 35 mph in a 20 mph
zone.
Riding in the Ba.char auto were
Wayne Steinle· and Robert Daniel,
both Russell freshmen.
Mrs~ Pattie Brown, Ellis sop ho- .
more, was the other passenger in
the tlrown auto.
Augustine was the only · one to .
receive in juries.

. ·o

.,

Ivan

Lloyd
Cecil
Leon
See these men
for the finest barbering in Hays

Carroll

Ron

-

VARSITY BARBER. SHOP
Across from Post Office

.l

It Pays To Ad,·ertise In The State College ·Leader

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Pall Mall P1-~esents-

.,

GIRLWATCHEffS GUIDE

Vacation Beg ins Dec. 21

- Christmas vacation begins at 5
p.m. Dec. 21 and the Memorial Union . will close at 5 p.m. Students
enrolled fn Saturday classes must
be back Jan. 5. Regular classes begin Jan. 7.

.,.
Today
FRENCH CLUB - Meeting. 6 v.m.• ?rtemorlal Union Astra Room.
BAPTIST STUDENT tDlION - Meeting,
12 :30 p .m., Memorial Union Smoky Hill
Room.
TIGERETTES - Meeting, 6 p .m., Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room.
LITTLE THEATRE - Meetin1t, t p.m.,
Memorial Union Santa Fe Room.
· BASKETBAl,.L - Colorado State ColleR>!
(here), 7 :30 p.m .• Sht;rldan Coliseum.
Fnday
.
PTP - Meeting, 7 p.m .. Memorial Union
Trails Room : the amba,,sador's program will
be discussed.
..
MOVIE "The Mouse That Roare<l,
7 :30 p.m., Memorial Union Cod}· Room.
GERMAN CLUB Meetin1t. i :30 p .m .,
Memorial Union na, ement.
Saturdaf
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY }'arty for {acuity and students' children, 10
a .m., Memorial Union G<1ld Room .
BASKETBALL - Washburn (here), i :30
p .m., Sheridan Coliseum. ·
VARSITY DANCE - Student dance fol•
lowin~ basketball game, 9 p.m ., Memorial
Union Gold Room.
Sunday
CHRISTMAS SMORGASBORD - Student,1
and [acuity, noon t.o 2 p .m., Memorial Union

••
0

Cody jtoom.

{

BAl'TIST STUDENT MOVEMENT Meetinlt, 6 :30 p.m .• Dr.. Geneva Herndon'~
rl"!lidence. Even·body i~ in\"ite<l.
WESLEY FOUNDATION Banquet, 6
p.m., Communion, i p .m ., We4ley Sturlent
Center ; Play, "Christmas In the Mark et
Phu:e,'' i :30 p.m., Fir.1t :.tethodist Church. ·
Monday
Al,UMNI Meetinic. 4 p.m ., !ttnnoria l
Union Sunset Lounge.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - }teetinii. :1
p .m., Memorial Union Pralri<' Room.
IFC - MN!tini;r, B: 30 p.m .• Mf'TTlori11I Cnion
Smoky Hill Room.
Ta~ay
FACULTY - Chri~tma..q Party, G:30 p .m .•
Memorial Union Gold Ro,,m .
DAMES CLUB - Chri,tm1u, Party, : ::10
J•.m., Memorial Union Black Room .
YOUNC. REPVBLICANS M,...tin.c. 7
p.m.. Memorial Union A~tra R.onm .
SNF..A - MtttlnQ', j p.m ., Mem...,ri11I \inion
Co•:ly Room.
PHI MU ALl'HA -·· Mtttinir. 7 p .m .• M"·
morial Union Prairif' Room .
LAMBDA IOTA TAU - · M-tiniz. 7 :10
1,.m .• Mf'TTlorlal Union Smoky Hill Rnom .
BAM1ST STUUE!l-1 t~IOS · - M,.tin.i.
12 :30 p .m ., MPmorial {jnion Smoky Hill
Jtonm .
Fl{ !l.'URSF-<; -- !',1...-tinsr , 7 :1; p .m .• !'>I ~·
rnorial Un~ S.,-.ta v .. R,,,\m
Wf'dn.-.day

NF.WMA~ CU :11 - MM'1in1L 7 p .m . •.•
morial t:nic,n naln-<Y>m .
ALPHA l'Hl O!>!:F..r.A - · lf.,..tinir, ,; 1n
I• m ., Mf'fflnrial t:nion l' rairi• R,-,nm .

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & ~lain

SWEET-TOOTHED
CUPCAKE

The natural habitat of the Cupcake is the Home Economics
kitchen . She believe-.. as her mother did, that the way to a
man 's heart · is through his stomach . While this vic~·point
might he considered unsophisticated hy many of today's more
enlightened male students . none of them has ever been known
to turn do -., n ::i tin of her r-uu1?e-Fr0s.ted ~ut-Fillcd Brownies .
She really has a way with a -dish and, as vou can sec. she's
yu itc a d1,h hcr~clt .
,
Juq a<, the Cup.::a\...c has fuund the perfect recipe for
Froc;tcd flr o ·., nic<,. the maker -. t-.f Pall .\fall have founJ the
pc,fc.:t ,c.; 1pc for .:i Jclic1ot,, sml) ke Taste Pall \fall's natural
m t1 Jncss a:'IJ sec 1..1. hat v.c mean .

..,

Pall ~lall's 11at11ral 111ild11css
is so goocl to ~~ot1r taste!
So sn1ootl1, so satisf)·i11g,
so do,\nrigl1t smol<eable !

C • r C.J

.
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T-he Chairs Take -Over

May Offer Exams
_
F or Peace Corps

-

One facet....of the student housing situation in Hays
appears to he taking off on a -downward tangent. College
officials have decided to use a married students apartment
_in Lewis Field for storage.

Peace Corps placement exami_nations may be given on campus _sometime -in February - if
'enough students are interested
in taking the tests.
...
Interested students should contact Richard Burnett. acting dean
of men. before Christmas vacation by seeing him in his office, ·
Picken Hall. Room 208 or . by
calling extension 276.
_
The deadline for determining
student interest and notifying
the· Peace Corp Agency in Washington, D. C., is Jan. 1.
Dean Burnett said this was
the first · year testing sessions
would take place on college campu11es. - He added that the purpuse of the testing ·program is
to make examinations more
available to college students:

of

From what information·The Leader could garner
the development, ther_g__ is-,,,> large . nuntber,....of damaged
chairs -stored in . a .campus building scheduled for razing;
, when the building is torn ·down, the chairs will be moved
into a now vacant Lewis Field apartment.
..

Even though there is a considerable waiting list for
a Lewis Field vacancy, this apartment is being saved for
storage. The only concrete explanation given for closing
the apartment to renters is that the college i_s short of
storage room. .
·

·J-.
1/lMGi:£.F _______ ..

No one has said for sure, but could this be the start
of a trend? -couid the college be planning on closing_ all
the apartments to renters before the new married students
·
housing is compl~ted?

Spanish Novel . . .

. If so, it doesn't seem fair. In a town where any
apartment for. · married students going for a reasonable
price, and still passing as liveable, , is rare, such action
wouldn't seem sensible.'

( Continued from Page 1)
sch~l, socialist tutors, an anarchist co us i n, Communists,
members of General Franco's Fa- .
If Lewis Field is to be -phased out, we hope it isn't
lange Party, right-wing republiunt~l adequate _replacements have been "built.
cans and those people who hate
Masons, Jews and technology.
Although the book criticizes the
church somewhat, Miller said it al- .
so illustrates the good which the
( Contin1 ,ed from Page 1) ,
-church did. Continuing, Miller said:
Compliments to the -students!
The statement, "We urge that
"If anything, the novel leans the guffaw of Santa Claus who will
Last week, for two days 411 men students interested in furthering
slightly toward socialistic tenden- be at the Children's Christmas and women attending the Soil Con- · themselves, their country and the
Party from 10 to 11 :30 a.m. Sat- servation Convention nearly crowd- efficiency of the military power of
cies."
•
The story ends with Alvear not urday at the Memorial Union. ed you out your Union facilities the United States strive to end the
yet decided upon any political phi- Youngsters of faculty, staff and and your parking areas. If you draft", worries me. I have discusslosophy after having become _~c- students will be entertained with were disgruntled it didn't "show". ed the matter with many students
quainted with the persons and is- cartoon movies and refreshments.
Without exception, these people &.nd certainly they don't agree v.-ith
sues favored by every known party
Agnew Hall will have its anrepresenting 93 Kansas Counties you. I sincerely hope that · people
in Spain. The church i~ also
nual Childrert's Christmas Party
were impressed with your courtesy who agree with your opinions are
brought back at the end when a
Dec. 18 when the girls baby-sit
and kindness.
in the minorit;·. If they are not,
brother (Cesar) decides that spain
children of faculty members atWe of .this area are very proud . the United States is doomed.
has for gotten religion.
tending the faculty's Christmas
of Fort Hays State College · · ·
I say that it is not right to let
Miller points out that Cesar
party.
·
the
campus,
the
faculty
and
the
others
do the dirty work just besubmits himself to arrest and
Memorial
Union
facilities.
We
are
c,1.use
you
have a college educaCuster
Hall
will
have
open
house
death by a firing squad while
also
proud
of
you,
the
students.
tion.
It
is
OUR
country and all of
for
the
faculty
before
the
Christhe munches away- on his 45th
Thank
you-l
l!
S
have
a
responsibility
to protect
mas
Vespers
Sunday
and
Agnew
Communion wafer because he
Hall
\,.;u
have
open
house
for
all
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Tom
Bemis
and
maintain
it.
I
urge
that stufeels that he can atone for the
dents
interested
in
furthering
guests
after
its
Christmas
buffet
sins of the Spanish people by
Tuesday.
·
themselves, their c~untry and the
giving his life as Christ did.
efficiency of the military power of
Christmas can be tasted in turthe United States do not striYe to
key, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie
I have just finished reading _your . end the draft; rather let them
-r'"
and cofee cake. The Memorial Union will have a Christmas Smorgas- narrow-minded views expressed on strive to serve their country to the
( Continued from Page 1)
bord from noon to 2 p.m. Sunday the editorial page of the Leader. utmost of their ability ,vhile fulyear's Follies' theme and the sug- in the Cody Room. The charge for The opinions you expressed are filling their military obligation . .
gestion that organizations submit ndults is $2 and $1 for children disgusting.
Cliff Hickel
possible theme ideas to the staff.
You are worrying about, "Throwunder 12.
·
Great Bend freshman
The second production staff coning a.way some of the most creative
French food will be served at
sisting of representatives from oryears of many of our young men".
the Christmas banquet of Cercle
ganized housing will go into operYou stated that, "A number of colFrancais, the French club, at 6
ation at a later date, according _to
l~ge graduates, eager to enter their
p.m. today in the Astra Room of
Miss Bebb. She added that the
chosen fields, are drafted only to
The question of whether the
the Memorial Union. Members of
houses would choose their own repspend two years in the Army at a
draft
should be continued or not is
the
French
34
class
will
present
resentatives.
paltry wage, learning nothing that
big
problem for 1963 when authe
play
"Cendrillon"
or
CinderIn recent years, the Follies comcould possibly help them in their
thorization
for peace time conscopella.
Chants
de
Noel
and
a
cancan
bined the fun of presenting skits
life's work". Have you ever con- tion in the United States ,.,;ll exnumber
will
add
spice
to
the
feswith the purpose of raising money
sidered the thousands of young pire June 30 of next year.
tivities.
for the Endowment Assn. Over the
men who died in the prime of their
Should it be continued or disconIn the spirit of Christmas giving, lives so you could enjoy the beneyears, the show has evolved from
the stunt night of the 1930's to the faculty will serve free coffee fits of freedom in America? Any- tinued? Referring to the editorial
what it is now. The Union Program from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 21 in one who can't -give two years of his in the last issue · of the Leader, I
Council assum,ed responsibility for the Corral Room of the Memorial time to . the defense of America strongly disagree \r,;th many of the
the show in 1959. However last Union. At 10 a.rn. on "Free Coffee doesn't · deserve to live in this points brought out in the fir.-ht
year, separate production staf!s Day" President M. C. Cunningham country. Perhaps you had better against the draft. First, I am for
were organized (apart from the nnd his family ·will be presented read President Kennedy's inaugural the draft. I cannot see how we can
possibly maintain a fighting force
Union variety committee) to carry \\ith a Christmas tree decked v.ith address again.
cards
from
clubs
and
organizations
out the behind-the-scenes tasks of
You painted a bleak picture of without it. We must have a milion campus.
organization.
military Ii!e, and managed to use tary force trained and ready to dea minimum of facts. Upon entering f end out country should the need
the service draftees are given tests nrise. If we want to remain free we
to determine whether or not they must be prepared to defend that
are· qua'lified for a technical job. freedom. This means some sacriIf your man \\;th a degree in math- fice on the part of every individual.
One of ttH! old""'t. atudimt orsanh.atlona on the Fort
ematics couldn't qualify for any- We expect the benefits of a free
Recipient of
Ha:,s Stat• campu1; faunde-d In 1906.
thing better than a tank driver he nation, but we don't want to JriVe
anythinJ;?" in return. Our best source
an A ratlna in the Natktnal N-.pa'l)<'!r Se"ic"• UU. ·
· MEMBER wasted four years o! college. You of supply is the young men of
r,ua
should also check the pay scales o!
Tbe Stau Collar" t..Kder Is p,ubll1h..d wf'f!lcl, ITbur-.day) dunnsr thf! achool ,.-r 1111ceirt
the Armed Forces. The $i8 a month high school ~duate and colle~e
darlna eollf!'lre holiday• and naznlnatlon po,~lo<b, and bl.w..-lcl, durinir June and Jq)J',
PublfsMd at Martin All•n Hall on thf! campus of Fort H•T• Kanaa.o Stat# CoHtS•.
you mentioned lasts only for the age. Those desiring a college educaBa79, Kanua. Mall 1u~riptinn prk• : S. ;5 po!r Hm..,,tf!r or Sl.!10 i,.r caJ,.ndar 1-r.
first four months or service. I tion are not hindered by the draft
8eeotid-<lua po.Uf" paid at Han, Kanu,A.
Man-alua Editor ______ Dh• Webrtff
Adffrtialnr Mana!rff _______ _ L,,on WllbeT
spent three years in the Anny nnd becnuse they may ~et school deferN--9 EdltaT ___________ Vhitlnla Mal.N'W'I
Spor-t.o Editor _________ Norman Or-ewet·
wouldn't try to talk anyone into a ments.
Sod1t.7 Edit.or ______ Karm Jo ~lnsr
F'"'tuN> F..ditor ·--------- Arlme Go.!u
It was stated thnt wai?e!'l and
military career, but two yenrs of ·
~ P M " ____ R. C. Funk • .J°"' Schon
Cir-rulatlon ?ofan&IN'T ----·-- Daryl !\ri7dff
benefits
be made more attracli\"e
Cary Schn.tdff. Gff-ald H ~Edlt.nrial Writtt-a --------- John Sulll,...n,
s~rvice can tench anyone much
0.nlilcGo9ff12
so as to gain more '-·olunteers. \\·e
fl bout people nnd life.

Christmas Activities
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J963 Follies ..

* * *
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I would hav~ ar-r,ved
earher,but.., t h e ~
l encountered a
wild,eyed..11.hj, Grand
~ l SIG EVES

C,

•
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I•
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don't want a mercenary army. We
v·ant ·an army of men def ending
their homes and their country. We
ha\·e proven in the past that this
is the best kind of army.

l\Iany persons claim that we have
far too many men in the service for
the number of jobs that are available. We must have an abundant
s~pply of trained fighting men
snould war break out. This is the
ultimate purpose of maintaininO'
such an army during peace tim;.
We don't ,-..·ant to be caught with
our pants down as we have so
many times before in our history.
"One gets exactly out of the
ser•/ice what he puts into it." This
is what a young Air Force man
told me recently. It seems l',.·e
heard that statement before in ref~re:1ce to schooling. You get out of
it Just what you put into it. The .
idea of getting something for
nothing is entirely false. :Many
· young men go to the service and
do nothing but loaf. Then they
blame the Anny or whatever service they were in for their own
personal shortcomings. We talk
about getting a well-rounded education, but if we· are exposed to
something new in the service it is
a waste of time, so the draft critics say. These critics also think
that it is a crime to learn to obey
orders, yet we must do the very
same thing when we work for
someone in civilian life. I don't see
how anyone can say that the military service di scourages men from
thinking when Officer Candidate
Schools are provided for college
g-raduates and classes are offered
to the average enlisted man for actual college credit. If the service
d:scourages thinking-, then I must
nssume that colleges abo discournl!e thinking-. The opportunities
are there, 0ne needs only to take
a<h-an t.ag-e of them.

J

The .ser.-ice gfre.s many youn~~,
men the chance to really f,!'et away
from home and "see the world."
For many. this would probably be
the only chance in their lives to
;;ee countries overseas.
BeinR' in the armed forces is an
£xperienre c,·ery young- man
:-hould rro throui;rh. r know I am
lookin.g- forward to my term o( ger\·ire after l ~duate from college.
Richard \':1etecka
Great Bend junior

A )lore Humane "·ay
To :\fake A Hit
\Vith The \V cnche.~

Is To Treat Them
At The

Varsity Bowl
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·. Nurse:s Learn

Oath, Measure Heads

Type II Vaccine
Open To Students

To _Prepare for Febru·ary. Capping • Approximately one-third of the
Sophomore nursing students have· t~nded to announce the change this. Fort Hays students received their
been learning their pledge and way, but it ha~ created much ex- - :•type I Sabin _oral ~olio vaccine
measuring heads since they heard
rumors their capping ceremonies
would be in February instead of
June.
The rumors are true. Twentyseven FH..S sophomore nurses will
be capped Feb. 17, if everythint?
goes .ns planned.
.• .
Changing the capping date · was
decided by the nurse education faculty . . This will allow. students to
have more actual hospital nursing
skills before advancing to higher
skills this summer.
Lepra B. Stroup, chairman of
nurse education, said, ·"The students are all excited about being
C.'¾pped next semester and are already learning t h e i r Florence
Nightingale pledge. I had one student call me at 10 p.m. to see if it
was really true."
·
The ~mor spread after Miss
Stroup accidentally said in one of
her . classes that the capping exercises 'tnight be moved up to January . . Miss Stroup said "l never in-

'

Alt}Jough the annual inter-collegiate range plant identification
contest is two months away, the .
FHS team is now moving into its ·
final training stage.

contest at Rapid City, Soutn Dakota.
.
.
Sponsored by the American Society of Range Management, the
ctmtest is open to undergraduates
who are willing to train on their
own time and pay their own -traveling expense. •
Meeting times will increase from
the twice.;a.,veek schedule which
the team has maintained since September, but the number of additional meetings has not been determined.

Christmas~·:Gifts ·for
,,

Your Whole Family
Western Wear

Ice &. Roller Skates

Games

"Insuring Human Life Values"

·Dr. Solomon S. Heubner ·
Fort Hays lnsuran·ce ·.Atency

13

Ten students tnd three faculty
members wer initiated into the
Fort Hays State chapter of Bet'.1
Beta Beta, national honorary biological society, recently.
Faculty initiators are Dr. David
Pierson, science education teacher;
Eugene .Fleharty, mammalogist,
,md Dr. Charles Ely, ornithologist.
·FHS student initiates are Dennis
Johnson, Bridgeport · sophomore;
juniors-Elmer Birney, Satanta;
Susan Cruise, Hays; Ross Lock,
Ulysses; Sam Pancake, Atwood;
Larry Robinson, Dovms, and Albert
Smith, Wakeeney; seniors-John
Farney, Kiowa and Marvin Jeffers,
Lincoln, and Rex Kerstetter, Hays
traduate student.
Members are combining efforts
on two projects this year to further
S'.!holarship and- appreciation of the
nn tural sciences.
"
Q u a 1 i f i e d undergraduate and
graduate students are_providing a
tutoring service for students haviug difficulty in the biology, botany
arni zoology fields. Seeking to provide a background of knowledge
and understanding, the society
lends itself to the further study in
the biological sciences.
The second project undertaken
hy Tri Beta members is a Christmas holiday candy sale. Proceeds
from this snle combined with the
candy sale held before Thanksgiving vacation v.-ill go into a scholarship fund f ?r worthy students in
nn tural sciences.

Plant ldent:ificatiori .Team Moves
Into Final Training Stage for Contest

citement among the students. The m the recent pobo vaccme program.
c~ange is for less c~ass:oom prac-~udentswho did not obtain the
The .team consists of ,Harlan Deh_ce an_d ~or~ practice m th ~ h~s- Type I vaccine will be able to re- Garmo, Haviland senior; Russel
p1tat·1 ~~rher m the s;udents ~du- ceive type II. There is no specific Pettit, Burr Oak senior; Curtis
ca St
10n.d t
· w h"1c h th e. vaccine
·
t · t. t th h
or d er m
must Smith, Johnson senior, and Larry
u en s are no pu m o . e os- be taken
_ Robinson, Downs junior. Competipital for practice until they have
•
Mrs. Irene Baxter, FHS RN, t~ve teams from eight to 10 Westbeen capped.
said, "More than 1000 students re- ern United States colleges and uniceived their type 1 vaccine in the versities are entered in the Feb. 12
Region Eighi Eligibility
local student progr~m." The acRests on Saturday Tourney tual number of students · has not
Eligibility 'for the Regi'Jn Eight yet been ~ermined, because of
. Tournament, to be held later this the unkn()wn number of students
year at Lawrence, is at stake Sat- participating in home town prourday when the second line of the grams.
. men's bowling tournament is con"The first consent slips for the
ducted in Centennial Lanes, start-· type I vaccine have been destroying at:9 a.m.
. ed," Mrs. Baxter added, "therefore
Anyone wishing to enter the
all unmarried and students under
to1,1rnafnent may'still do so in the
21 years of age must have another
. Program· Center Room of the .MeBinoculars
written consent s1ip for them to
morial Union.
·
obtain the type II vaccine Jan. 13." ·
Lynn Rogers, Hoisington junior
Air. Guns
Consent slips can be picked up
and assistant Unio'n director, is in _
at the FHS health office.
charge of the _trip to Lawrence.

Biology S9ciety ·
Initiates

5

Crafts

• c1.

r

, MArket 4-6248

Haya, ltansaa

Race Car & Train Sets

1963 ,vnson Golf Clubs a·nd Tennis Rackets
.
THESE wo~·T LAST LONG

W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock
Across from Camp~a

.

;

Model Kits

Shop Now At

Schlegel's Sporting ·GoQds

Have a real
,..

Drive
,.,tn
THERTRE
HAVS

LAST SHOW
OF THE SEASO:-.

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
Dec. 14 - 15 - 16

•

6 :30 to 10 :20

"Crowded Sky"
with

Dana An<lrews
-ALSO-

"Ocean's 11"
st:lrrin~
Peter J..,"lwford

Dean ~tartin
Frnnk Sinatra

Sammy Dnvi11. Jr.

REOPESISG

IS FEBR'C AR''f

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
...

(.

,.
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.Christmas Formal Planned
By Delta Zeta Pledges

Four- 'Groups
Have Elected
~pledge Officers

Christmas theme has been \et the pinning of member Dennis
. . . Delta Zeta's formal at 8 p.m. Campbell, Kinsley senior, td Jerri
Three sororities and one fraFriday.
. Arin Dairs of Aurora, Colo.
ternity announced the ple:dge class
Louis ·Bacon, national executive officers for this semestex;.
·Pledges will provide the entertainment and decorations. They secretary of ·AKL from Emporia,
Jeri Ann Bergling, Atwood freshhave made arrangements with the ,,·as guest speaker Monda~ night
man; was selected ·president of
Hays National Guard to . use the at the AKL meeting..
· ·· ·
.Armory and in return present a
New Phi Sig · pledges are Bef- Sigma Kappa's pledge class.
. program for the National Guard rort, Stanberry, Garry Kohlasch, -- Other officers included Pat
Formal Saturday night.
..
Salina sophomore; Darrell Mohr, 'W hite, Salina sophomore, vice'three new pledges have been Timken freshman; Alan Thom- president; Mary Beth .H arkness,
named by Delta Zeta. Lynda Mey- burg, Alton freshman, and Ken- ~fays junior, secretary; Elsie Jean
ers, Liberal sophomore; · Kay Cra- neth Witreich, Brooklyn, N. Y., McFall, Coats sophomore, treasurmer, Healy sophomore, and Tammy · j,mior.
er, and Sandra · Kay CuJ11mins, '
Weigel, Oakley · freshmen · were
..
Chaulavista, Calif., sophomore, so'
pledged by DZ.
cial chairman.
" . "Sigma Jamboree" will serve as
Jacquie Hintze, Joliet, _Ill., fresh.. .the theme for the Sigrl'la Sigma
man,
was selected president of the
Sigma informal at . 8 p.m. Friday
in the Memorial Union.Black Room.
Delta Zeta P!edge class.
Western apparel with gals and
•
Other officers included Barbara
fellows )>eing handcuffed at the
Three new members were initat- . Johnson, Hoxie fl:'eshinan, vicedoor will highlight the informal.
ed into Delta Tau Alpha, hqnorary president; Di an a Bartholomew,
All pledges will present ·a skit in l:.gricultural society, at the OTA Great Bend Mphomore, · secretary,
rhyme for. the western theme. Ac- n,eeting last week.
and - Marian Barnes, McCracken
tives' demerit books will be stolen
Honored· by initation into the or- · sophomore, treasurer.
and actives will be put on trial.
ganization were Dennis Metz, WelSandra Whitmore, Brookville
Susan Cruise, Hays junior, has lington junior; Dale Keikham, Val-- sophomore, was selected Alpha
been pledged by Tri Sig.
ley Falls junior, ·and Tom Steffen, Gamma Delta pledge class presi•
Jean Cummings, Mulvane fresh- Great Bend junior.
- dent.
man, was elected by the Delta
The
honorary
society
strives
to
Other officers include Karen KilSigma Pbi. pledge class as 'girl honor those who have demonstrated
they woulalike to .be stranded on ability in promoting the agricul- ian, Russell freshman, vice.presitural field.
,
dent; Phyllis Ary, Lewis freshman,
aq island with.'
She reir.ed over the Sailors Ball
Although the Delta. Tau Alpha secretary; Rose Munsch; Hays ·
Friday mght and shaved the Delta h O n O r a r y agriculture fraternity· freshman, treasurer; Iona, GrossSig with the best beard.
.
honor society convention is several bans, Scott Gity sophomore, program chairman; Mary Ann SchnoeDon Herron, Kinsley sophomore,
was awarded the prize for the best roonths· away they are already mak- belen, Le'\\'1.S freshman, chaplain; _
plans to be the host this year.
Janet Powell, Liberal freshman,
beard. The prize was a half~hava ing
The convention will be held on ·
-activities chairman; Sherri Holzby Miss Cummings. .
the FHS campvs this spring for
H
f h
h l
Alpha Gamma Delb\ will hold a the first time in :March and April.
meister,
ays res man, sc o arship
chairman,
and
Joan
Bennett,
Christmas open house· for women
Purvis, Weskan senior, Russell freshman, contacting repreand their dat~ Friday.~
.
. is Lawrence
the National president.
sentative.
AGD and Alpha Kappa Lambda
will present a caroling party Weo- Agnew Hall Will Present
Joe Engle, Ellis freshman, has
nesday.
·
been elected president of the fall
AGD held an exchange dinner Annual Children's Party
pledge class of P,hi Sigma Epsilon.
Monday with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Other officers are David Judy,
Agnew Hall ";n hold its annual
Sigma Tau Epsilon announces Children's Party on Tuesday, Dec. Hays freshman , vice-president; Joseph Beffort, Salina sophomore,
18.
Children of the faculty will be secretary-treasurer; Mike Stanguests of honor at the hall ,vhile berry, Hays .f reshman, sergeant-attheir parents attend the faculty arms, and Monte Peterson, Great
Bend freshman, parliamentarian.
Christmas party.
d

Three tnitidted
Into Hono·r :Ags

"Limbo Rock" was the theme of
the Wiest Hall informal Saturday
night.
Tropical plants, a fountain and
a starfish and shell covered beach
set the scene.
Merle Canfeild, Satanta junior,
won the limbo contest.

.,\

•

..

'Limbo Rock' Theme
For Wiest Informal

.,

.· '

FULL SIZE

--- Now In I-lays ---

-

C>l-"'-'OMD

RIMGS

The center diamond of
EVERY Keepsake
Engagement Ring is
,..... guaranteed PERFECT,
.,
or replacement assured.

Dc,......,.11._...,_ ,_......_,..... Ta

PFEIFER'S
Jewelry and Gifts
Yktoria, Kanu11
( For your ronn•nien<'e we are o~n
Wed. and Sat. e'"eninll"· Enjoy 11
rup or coHe-e and Chrif1tma_11 cookie11

• Set of

Batteries
• Royal 500E
R·adio · -

.

.

.

·/ /J.U.Y -:. NPW WHILE_ $0PP"L Y ll}S"(_S _! .

•.. ~ ~i . U J a . _ ; . i . : ; . ~ ~

710 Main

.:_ ~..:..a .;,a1-a.: ~ '

.1_.'...

.. •Ja:.ildl,~

l-lAYS MUSIC CO.

.w

- -

.: -

MA 4-3418

It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader ·

WHO?
Has the largest selection of diamonds inestern Kansas?

•

,v

•

Sells more diamonds than anyone in ,vestern
Kansas?

•

Sells diamonds and doesn't use a carrying
charge for up to 18 m9nths of payments?

• ,vill beat any and all diamond prices in \Vestern
Kansas?

;.:Coin-Op ·Dry Cleaning
'

•

. Has two private "Diamond Rooms" for your
shopping convenience?

ONLY

Wash 20c
Dry 10c

~R~a.kE!t

private
listening

{•

The Radio ' everybody wants to own!

Sigma Alpha Eta, h o n o r a r y
speech and hearing fraternity, had
n cookie-frost at their meeting
Tuesday evening.
These cookies along with other
gifts will be given to yo'JB·gsters
scheduled at Hadley l\1~orial
Speech Clinic.

to

ease

• Earphones for

$49.95

Sigma Alpha Eta Sponsors
Christmas Cookie-Frost

OHLSEN
$225.00
Also
$1650
Wedding Ring 75.00

• Custom Carry

Deluxe POCKET RADIO

.

Dry Cleaning
8 lbs. $2.00

Round The Clock
Laundroina t
320

THE NOODLES

w.

9th

.

See Bill at Hayq for expert !lenire

HAYS

-RUSSELL

THE CENTRAL KANSAS PO\VER CO~lPANY
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of Four Transfers Find Style
-Of Ball Different - - But- All Like It

IM, Table Tennis; Badminton Cha~pions

Three

t,

The four transfers on FHS's varsity basketball squad don't agree
on everything-except that they
like it here.
· .
. Variety was the keynote when
lhe transfers, Merv \ Hei~chmidt,
Bill Royer, Rick Brown and Keith
Wilson-answered s· u c h questions
as 11 How does the brand of ball at
FHS compare with that of · the
schoof you left?" and "Why did
you pick this particular institution?''
. Perhaps the greatest contrast in
the answers to the first question
came from Heit·
schmidt, Royer .. / ::. ,- :,.;,·

Ellis High School. "Also, basketball
was like a job there; it's friendlier
here."
Royer exp anded
his
teammate's last
statement: . "It
was all business
and no fun at
KU-you're not
allowed to .crack
a smile. Here
it's a combina~
tion and I feel
I'm doing betBrown
ter."

,, ,r •••

Dave Hurt, all on the basketball
varsity.
"Also, we have a winning ball
club and that's what I want, even
if I do have to sit on the bench,"
commented the cager. ·

And what are their impressions
now that they are ~stablished on this c~mpus?
"I like· it better here than at
KU," said Royer, a-n d then
went on to say
the style of ball,
which he deT)ie fourth of the quartet is scribed as "more
former all-stater Keith Wilson, of a :free-lance
Pawnee Rock ·junior,. who is a · offense," suits
Hut<:hinson Junior College product. him better tha·n
The
6-4 forward has noticed little that played in
N o r th ' ' says
diUerence
and said that at Hutch the Big Eight.
Royer
H e i tschmidt,
"We've
got
Juco
the
game
is
also
played
on-a
Cass
Lake, ·
"run and shoot and fast · break" fine coach and this is a friendly
Minn.,
sophobasis.
school," said Wilson. He continued,
more.
"It is
"Pve
been impressed v.ith the basm o re exciting
Turning to
ketball
prog'r~m, but I think we
and
agressive
the reason he
Heitschmidt
need·
a
bette_r
place to play."
here. They praccame to FHS,
Brown, also a 6-2 iorward, was
tice ball control there. A few teams Wilson p o i n t s
i,1 agreement, "The program is
·use the fast break, but they try to out it is close to
fine, but the facilities are lacking.
put the two together and it doesn't his home. He
work."
I think everybody would agree on
considers it a
. :that/'
Brown, Ellis, and Royer, Law- good scholastic
rence, both sophomore transfers school and he
Turning to the academic aspect .
from Kansas University, expressed "followed t h e
found at FHS he added, "My maa slightly different reason for the ·transfers · from
jor is chemistry and I ieel I am
faster pace. "The men here are last year," in
getting as good an education here
smaUer and the game is faster," reference
to
as
at KU. It isn't the school that
WiJson
explains Brown, an all-stater at Herb S t a n g e,
matters, but what you make of
John Channel; Tom Mc.Kain and your ·education."

·•i;~t;J~i:t~! ..f

7

League single winners in wornen's intramural table tennis matches are Claretta Tannahill, Barbara
Strauss, Kathy Nedrow, Beverly
Tittle, Arlene Estes and Helen
Cooper. Kathy Nedrow captured
the interleague playoff championship.
'
The two league winne~s in doub-

les were Rita Ward a~d Pam Krueger and Helen Miles and Mary Carson.
League single winners in badminton are Danis McWhirter, Anita
Lang, Mary Capps, Carolrn Riain1•
er and Helen Miles. Danis McWhirtcr won the interleague playoff.

IS THERE A SPORTSMAN
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST?

a

Parker Named
All~American

Certainly, and GOODWIN'S SPORTING GOODS offers you an
assortment of gifts ranging from hunting and fishing . equipment
to golf clubs and tennis rackets. Remember, for gifts to delight
your sportsman, it's
GOODWIN'S SPORTING GOODS
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Football - history was made at

FHS Wednesday when Dave Park-

er, Tonganoxie senior, became the
college's first NAIA All-American
first team selection.
.In a release from Sacramento,
Calif., by the N AIA, dominent
small college athletic organization
in the nation, officials . revealed
Parker was chosen the first team
defensive safety.
Parker· told Tiger coach V.ayne
McConnell that he "floated right
up on a cloud" when he heard the
news. "But I never expected to
make it at safety," he added.
"It's an honor that he well deserves," McConnell poin_ted out.
"Wherever they put him, he certainly has earned to be an AllAmerican." ·
The 153-pound scrapper excelled
as an offensive performer, although
he did see considerable action as a
rlefensive back. He led the CIC this
season in rushing, total offense
and scoring and was third in passing. He led his own team the past
two years in those categories and
also in punt and kickoff returns.
Parker, who has been at FHS
two years after trans! erring from
Colorado College, was elected
"Best Back" and honorary co-capt.?,in by his teammates at the close
of the season.
Cliff Leiker, Hays junior, and
Jim Lee, Cummings senior, received honorable mention All-American
honors from the NAIA.
Leiker, the pass receiving leader
on the squad, while finishing second in the CIC, was named an offensive end. Lee, defensive wonder who also started as a halfback on offense, was named a def ensivc linebacker.

Gymnasts Open
With Dual Meet
Fort Hays State's gymnastics
team will play host to Kansas University and Nebraska University in
their first meet or the season Saturclny nt 2 p.m. in Sheridan Colii:;eum.
,
"This could prov~ to be one o{
the best tenms I hnve e~er worked
v.;th,'' said Coach Ed )k:.-,.;eil, "but
we nre hnmpered by the fnct that
three of our best bo::;s nre ineliv,ihle."
"W'e beat KU last year," continued McNeil, "ancl I hope ro do the
Mme this year."
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est I"
says ~tarlus (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Bmde, "Anyone on terra firma
will ngree Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarette-packed l\-ith tobacco bono. No wonder you enjoy de gw;tibus you
neL'l'T

thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter makeA the diff rrence
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College Leader
8 State
Thursday, December 13, 1962

Cagers Meet ~olorado Tonight,
Open CIC Against Washburn
.

.

After a nine-day layoff the FHS
basketball squad re-ente.rs cage action when it meets Colorado. State
College tonight at 7:30 in Sheridan
Coliseum . .

)ayvees Roll Over

McPherson 77-57

McPherson Central College· fell
to FHS's junior varsity, 77-57, as
the young Tigers opened the 196263 season Friday night in Sheridan Coliseum.
The small but hustling McPherson junior college team grabbed an
~arly 6-1 lead in the opening moments of pla 3·, ·but the Tigers
· .Jought back to tie . it up at 8-8 and
·· t'1en pulled ahead for good at 1514.
Senior assistant Don Reed, sub~titutihg freely througho_µt the
game, had all 18 of his squadmen
in action the , second half, after
leading 42-29 it intermission.
Don ·Givens, Phillipsburg freshman, and Darrell Ehrlich, Jetmore
f~eshman, both dropped in 11 points
to lead the scoring as 14 of the 18
Bengals tallied.
.
Eugene Brandt, McPherson post
man; had 14 points and the same
number of rebounds to lead all performers in both ·categories.
Wednesday the junior varsity
met Kearney (Neb.) State's jayvees on the home court, Results
were not available in time for pub"' lication.

Wrestlers Prep For .Nebraskans

After Crushing Missourians .

_Another home contest is on tap and have four lettermen and one
~1.t 7 :30 p.m. Saturday when FHS starter returning. The lone starter
and Washburn University engage is. Gregg Gibb; 6-5 center, . who
i11 the first Central Intercollegiate . picked up experience as a freshman last year and could be considConference game for both schools.
In Colorado State's opening . con- ered a scoring threat. In Washtests, the Bears..met Eastern New burn's season opener .against RockMexico on two - consecutive nights hurst College in Kansas City, Mo.,
Gibb tallied 12 as the Ichabods fell
nnd lost, 59-52 and 73~69.
64-61.
But in a sports release from
AJ~o exoected to be a scoring
CSC. Coach John Bunn expressthreat
is Jerry Williams. 6-5 fored satisfaction with his charges
ward
who transferred from
and said. "I was ,·ery pleased
Hutchinson Junior College. The
with the performance of our
Wichita youth is considered the
team despite the two losses. \Ve
best shooter on the squad by
had eight of our 12 boys playing
Washburn coach Norman Short.
their first varsity games."
In the long series . with WashThe Coloradans managed to hit
only 28 ·and 33 per cent of their . burn, FHS has won 24 while losing
shots from the -field against East- 36. In the past four years the TiRers . have dropped only one game
<'rn New Mexico.
to
the, Ichabods.
"We were just too tense," said .
Bunn.
Leading scorer for the Bears
in the first two· games was Jim
Gilbert, 6-1 forward from .Marion. Kans. The senior cager had
a total of 18 points.
Tiger coach Cade Suran feels
hii; players will be ready for the
games this weekend and regarding
the · past three contests said, "We
looked reasonably well, as well as
might be expected, but we're. going
to have to get better!'
Suran looks for a rebuilt team
from Wash.burn Saturday. "They
lust heavily and ,vill be depending
on transfers," said the veteran tutor.
The lchabods lost four sta~rs
and five lettermen frqm iast year

Tigers w'restlers . meet · Kearn~
(Neb.) State Friday at 7:.30 p.m.
in Sheridan Coliseum in search of
their third victory of the season,
after recording stunning victories
lust weekend over Central Missouri .
State, 35-5, and· the University of
Missouri, 22-8.
Kearney's Antelope squad prediets it is going to defeat the FHS
ri1atmen, but coach Walter Kroll
reports the Tiger grapplers feel
they can down the Nebraskans.
Results with Central Missouri:
115-Larry Caldwell, Cl\1S, pinned Sid Cooley, 5:56; 123-1\larvin
. -Schultz, FHS, decisioned Al Anuunziato, 5-2; 130-Don Keller,
. FHS, decisioned John ~Jeffers, 5-2;
.137~ohn Bellows, FHS, decisioned
John Hayes, 5-2; 147-Vic Lyczak,
FHS, decisioned Jerry Lorengine,
4-3.

Did you win a
.··Tefflpest?
•
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IMPORTANT!

If you hold a_
n y of the 5 winning

numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans

Convertible in accordance with the -rules on the
reverse
, of your license plate.

•

.1. '
2.
3.
4.

B159345
A06316B
C625641
B898060

CONSOLATION
PRIZE NUMBERSI

.

1. B258729
2. C065695

a. A014505
4.C403887
s. C001596

rt

,
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,
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dynamic ne,,, look in n jn~ket
Robust mountain spirit in outdoor fashion: the precise
military collar, colorful pencil-line trim, metallic buttons
and worsted wool in a fine shell knit that captures the ageless Tyrolean village weavers' alpaca stitch. And it's laminated to Poly foam for ski-light warmth, TYROL PACA

ZURS

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

C233412
C375972
B398344
A487788
A121605

50

Sweepstakes for colleges only

•./".

.

-:- ..:

5. C479646

a 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win ·a Tempest! (See
official ciaiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)
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If you hold a consolation prize number, you win

-

; • ; :

America's hottest new
sports convertibfel

All claims for Tempests and Consolation
Prizes must be sent via ragistered mai!, postmarked by Dec. 26, 1962 and received by the
judges no later than December 31, 1962.
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157-Ernie Grospitch, FHS, pinned Abe Clark, 1:05; _167-Delbert
Erickson, FHS, pinned Ted Wilson,
2:25; 177-1\lartin Landwehr, FHS,
pinned Car) Hurschman, 1:55; 191
~im Tinkler, FHS, decisioned Dan.
N apierela,
5-2;
Heavyweight-Newell Jennings, FHS, pinned Gary Havy, time unavailable.
Results with Missouri U.:
123-Schultz, FHS, decisioned
Tom Hertschel, 5-2; 130-Keller,
FHS, decisioned Ben ifenedetti, 4-2;
137-Bob.Blanner, MU, pinned .Bellows, 8:59; 147-Lyczak, FHS, decisioned Rich Adams, 6-0.
157-Grospitch, FHS, decisioned
Bob Rowland, 2-0; 167-Erickson,
FHS, pinned Jim Simpson, 8:57;-·177-Landwehr, -FHS, pinned Dean
' Burgess, 4 :01; Heavyweight-Larry Brock, MU, decisioned Tinkler,
11-1.

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

45 Te1npests to go!

Get set for the next lap ... 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you've already submitted are still in the running!

$25.95

'
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Get with the-winners •••
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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